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President's Message to the Class of 2000
David J. Sargent
Congratulations to the Class of 2000! You are embarking
on a new stage of your journey through life, blessed with the
gift of learning. We at Suffolk University are proud of your
accomplishments and honored to have played the role of
educational guides. Now we encourage you to enjoy the fruits
of your education - interesting and rewarding careers, a
positive role in society and the love of life that comes when
learning never stops.
As you graduate, you join more than 37,000 active Suffolk University alumni who are distinguishing themselves in business,
education, law, public service, the sciences and the arts. It is with utmost confidence in your abilities that we send you forth to meet the
tremendous challenges and opportunities that await you in these professional areas.
While it is natural to focus heavily on your career as you graduate, it is also important to find a balance in life. I exhort you to be
full participants in the families you are part of and those you will form, in the communities where you live and work and in the global
society. This coming century will bring monumental changes, as did the century in which you were born. It is up to you to make sure these
changes strengthen the social fabric of our world. Every generation finds hope in its young people, and we send you forth with the
confidence that you will seek ways to work together and will refuse to bear witness to the sort of bitter conflict that can pit individuals,
social groups or nations against one another.
Over the years Suffolk University has asked much of you. We've asked you to stretch your minds as you read thousands of pages of
text, worked on scores of papers and class projects, and found the courage to speak out in class discussions. Each and every one of you has
given so much, yet I am going to ask for one thing more.
Let your commencement be a true beginning, not only of a new path in life, but also of a new relationship with the Suffolk University
community. Perhaps you will offer an internship or serve as a mentor to the Suffolk University student of tomorrow, repeating a pattern that
helped you settle on a career track. There are many ways to remain part of this partnership of people who care about students and their
success. You can help to strengthen your University through gifts of time, talent, counsel, expertise and financial resources so that we may
continue to provide access and excellence in education. You have been an outstanding group of students and we hope you will play a role in the
future of this great institution.
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Message from the Editors
Angie Reiner & Carolyn Saunders
Putting the Beacon Yearbook 2000 together required creativity, patience, a lot of energy and
hard work to get everything done in time. Especially in the short period of time we had to get the
yearbook accomplished.
From the beginning we knew we wanted to create a yearbook that represented Suffolk University's
spirit and diversity. A yearbook that would be cherished by the graduating class for many years.
Although we often were at the brink of calling it quits, one of the best things we did was sticking it out. We had a
responsibility to the University, ourselves, and most importantly, to the graduating class of 2000.
And, nothing is more rewarding than seeing the results after putting in months of hard labor.
Throughout the months it took us to create the Beacon Yearbook 2000, we received help from many people, whom we would like
to thank. All of this help was greatly appreciated.
First of all, we would like to thank the Media/Yearbook Selection Committee for giving us the opportunity to create a yearbook of
which we can all be proud
.
We would also like to thank our advisors, Lydia Sadusingh and Karen Ardizzone, who were there for us whenever we needed them.
They assisted us by giving helpful advise when we got stuck in the process of creating this year's yearbook.
Also, big thanks to Steve Forslund of FinePoint Photographies, whose pictures tell the stories of your senior year at Suffolk. With
his magic touch and fun personality, he made all of us smile into the camera and most importantly, he made all of us look great!
Last, but not least, thank you to John Carrier, Suffolk's representative from the yearbook company, who provided us with the
necessary expertise, advice and materials to bring our ideas to life.
We hope you will all enjoy the Beacon Yearbook 2000 and that we have
represented Suffolk University's spirit and diversity. We hope this yearbook will
remind you of your senior year at Suffolk, and will give you many smiles and fond






college is a very
exciting but sometimes
confusing time in your
life. "The World in your
Hands" represents
what so many have,
and will accomplish
while here at Suffolk
University.
The hand represents
you, willing to take on
the challenge - to
accept the good and
reach for the better.
It represents you, and




grounds of those who
have traveled abroad
to make their dreams
a reality.
It also represents your
future - a world that is




its great location are
known for many
things. One major
attribute of Suffolk is
its diverse student






senior, to take on the
challenge of not only
changing the world,
but making it a better
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For many, getting adjusted
to college life was difficult and
sometimes confusing. There
were new friends, professors,
surroundings, and of course new
forms of responsibilities that over-
whelmed you at times.
Luckily, Suffolk University
offers a wide range of different
activities and clubs that kept you
in sync with the world around you
so that you didn't feel left out.
The diverse atmosphere
of Suffolk allowed you to see the
world through the eyes of new
friends along with being able to
visit these places if you chose to
study abroad. Residence, inter-
national, transfer, and commuter
students were able to gain valu-
able life experiences, both in and
out of the classroom, which





Madrid is one of the most vibrant cities in Europe. This
city offers something for everyone - famous museums, Fla-
menco shows, bull fighting, concerts, amusement parks, and
of course, Madrid's famous night life.
Suffolk University's Madrid campus is located in the
university section of Madrid. It offers a wide variety of edu-
cational opportunities to people from all over the world, and is
a great opportunity to study in an international environment.
The small Suffolk community allows students to know each
other by name.
Suffolk's Madrid Campus has students from
Scandinavia, the U.S.A., Eastern/Western Europe, Africa




Dakar is a modern coastal city with
nearly one million inhabitants, and is the
capital of Senegal. It is rich in historical
and cultural significance and is a center
of trade and culture for French West Af-
rica.
Suffolk University's Dakar campus
is based in very modern facilities at the
Ecole Nationale d'Economie Appliquee
near Cheikh Anta Diop University. It of-
fers a variety of educational opportuni-
ties to people from West Africa, the
U.S.A., and all over the world.
Currently, over half of the students
enrolled at Suffolk Dakar are women.
37
international deception Ceremony
The International Reception Ceremony is an annual event immediately following the Commencement.
It was held at the Legend's Restaurant at the Fleet Center this year. All graduating international
students and their parents were invited to celebrate their unique challenges and accomplishments.

Last Will 6r Testament
I, }TDeyeSalimata Ml would like to give a very special thanks to My mom and my uncle
Vl'Doko who have supported me every step of the way. I would not have made \t without
them.
i, m arcia Qedano, send a special thanks to my daughter Tiara, family, friends, profes-
sors, and 'Dean Zegenu for all your help and support.
I, finta Sawe. would like to thank my wonderful parents who sent me to the U.S. to get a
good education. Thank you also to IProfessor IBellinger, the best professor and mentor I ever
had.
I, If^obyn IBreslin. would like to thank §rammy, Prank, TBrenda, Jimmy, Yllom. and Sean.
I wouldn't have made it so far without you all behind me. To IBobby. Vtlirna, Jay, Denise
and Alexis: Tluink you for being such wonderful friends. Tuesday nights!
I . fridelande Lenck, want to give the utmost thanks to £jod fur sustaining and keeping
me sane through my college years. I also want to acknowledge the special people that have
made a difference in my life: my loving and beautiful mother, Augusta; my stepfather,
Lazare: my sister Pritonnl; my brother, fridnel: special friends Kelly Innocent, Sandra
IPyran; lllanny Daphnis. §inette Sainpreril. IMarie 'Danielle TBellaton. IPharah
J/llarcellus. Daphne and James Diejuste. I owe a lot to these individuals especially my
mother who has been a strong rock in my life. From the bottom of my heart, thank you.
§od bless each and every one of you. I love you all.
Hold On To 7he Moment
Single Pile and yet Together.
We have shared our greatest days,
find we carry common memories
In different ways.
Though we don t know where we re going.
We will cherish where we ve been.
I want to cry.
1 want to shout. .
.
Want to let this feeling out.
Hold on to the moment.
Let the feelings show.
Hold on to the moment.
Uever let it go.
I can picture us together
With my arms around my friends.









Throughout the year, many different
events take place that give Suffolk
University's students, faculty and staff the
opportunity to participate in them. So let's
sit back and review this year's activities.
Of course, it all began with the Fall
Activities Fair, which is one of Suffolk's tra-
ditions that takes place in the beginning of
the academic year. The fair gave new and
returning students the occasion to look into
the many clubs and organizations, as well





This annual variety show was, as al-
ways, spnsored by the College of Arts &
Sciences. The Fall Fest featured a variety
of entertainment, which gave Suffolk stu-
dents a chance to express their talents. The
most talented members of the Suffolk com-
munity stunned us with their performances
by singing, dancing and acting. This event





This 19th annual holi-
day celebration took place
December 2, and included
the annual lighting of




among the Suffolk commu-






On December 3, the
Tremont House welcomed
Suffolk students for the
annual formal dinner-
dance, sponsored by Pro-
gram Council. The dance
floor was crowded all night
and everyone had a great
time. The Holiday Ball was
a great opportunity for Suf-
folk students to come to-









Alternative Spring Break I
This year 18 members of the Suffolk com-
munity, led by Sophomore Matt Selines, traveled
to the New Road Community in Exmore, Virginia
for the third Alternative Spring Break. Over the
week the ASB participants demolished an entire
house, saving its owners $5,500; beautified the
community; built crosswalks for irrigation ditches
in the streets; constructed stairs and ramps, al-
lowing easy access to community offices; slept
on a cold floor only inches apart; entertained and
taught community children and ate great south-
ern cooking. The bond built between Suffolk and
the New Road Community will continue this sum-
mer, as a group of students will return to Exmore I




On April 7, ninety-seven Suffolk students,
faculty and staff participated in the S.O.U.L.S.
Third Annual Service Day. Volunteers donated
their time and energy to nine different agencies
including Little Brothers, Friends of the Elderly,
the Paulist Center, the New England Aquarium,
Castle Square Childcare, Courtyard Nursing
Care Center, Church of St. Johns, AIDS Action
Committee, Community Servings and the Greater
Boston Food Bank. Service projects ranged from
sorting food, cleaning kitchens, talking with the
elderly, painting, helping build exhibits and stuff-
ing envelopes for a mailing. Service Day vol-
unteers and community partners came together
at the end of the day for a celebration dinner to
recognize the efforts of all those involved with
community service at Suffolk throughout the
year. Alternative Spring Break participants,
S.O.U.L.S. Steering Committee members,
ReadBoston tutors, soup kitchen volunteers,
Jumpstart members, New England Aquarium
volunteers and "Good Person of Suffolk" award
nominees were all recognized as were Service
Day sites and the ongoing community partner-
ships with Jumpstart, the New England








event brings together all ar-
eas of the Suffolk University
community to understand
and celebrate the rich diver-
sity among us. The week
long event included open
lectures in classes, speak-
ers, a variety show, dance





On April 10 the Leader-
ship Banquet took place in the
Donahue cafeteria. This event
is aimed towards recognizing
those students, organizations,
faculty, and advisors, whose
hard work and dedication con-
tributed to the success of
Suffolk's activities program
throughout the year. During the
banquet, an outstanding stu-
dent from the freshman,
sophomore, junior and senior
classes was recognized.
Awards were also given to the
outstanding male and female
athletes, faculty, staff mem-







Street Fair is a sidewalk fair
held up and down Temple
Street. It is Suffolk's tradi-
tion to celebrate the upcom-
ing spring season. The
main events of the Temple
Street Fair 2000 were the
Psychic Fair, spin art, food,






On April 25, members of the Suffolk
community gathered in the C. Walsh Theatre
to recognize the academic and co-curricular
achievements of the university's full-time un-
dergraduate students. During the ceremony,
students received awards and scholarships for
their remarkable contributions in the class-
room, athletics, as well as in a variety of clubs




The Spring Ball 2000
was held on April 27 at The
Harborside Hyatt Hotel.
The hotel's charming set-
ting on Boston's harbor
with its view of downtown
Boston favored the roman-
tic, comfortable and fun at-
mosphere that character-
ized the ball. Dancing
started even before dinner
was served and lasted
throughout the night. The
Spring Ball gave every-
body a chance to relax af-
ter a tough semester, as
well as to relieve built-up
tension for the finals that
took place the week after.
Seniors celebrated the
completion of their under-
graduate studies, while the
other students rejoiced in
the passage of another
academic year. The ball
will be remembered by ev-
eryone, thanks to the me-








The Suffolk University Asian American Association assists Asians in academic
and social adjustment to the campus. It promotes better communications be-
tween Asian students and students of other cultures. It also offers a chance for
all students to explore the Asian American culture. Club events include the
Annual Chinese New Year Celebration and many other mini-events that are
held throughout the year.
Members:
(Standing, left to right)
Jiefei Situ Kun-LiZhao Susanna Yee, Vice President Shuk Ming Lam,
President Man Ying Yung Ann Li Binh Ngo
(Sitting)
Sabrina Lin Anna Ng Kevin Bach Christine Diep Barbara Yan
Published annually, the Beacon Yearbook is designed for all members of
the student body (full-time or part-time) with emphasis on the graduating
class. The yearbook allows students to gain valuable lay-out experience
while publishing a momentum for seniors.
Members:
(Standing, left to right)
Carolyn Saunders, Co-Editor Angie Reiner, Co-Editor Anita Taveres
(Sitting)
Michael Latchford George Sproule Vera Sekulic
Newly founded, this organization contributed to many events here at Suffolk
University. They allowed us to experience yet another beautiful culture and
appreciate the richness of their countries. They participated in such events as
Unity Week, Caribbean Student Fashion Show, and even held their own events
throughout the year.
Members:
(Standing, left to right)
Vivian Fraga Henry Francis Ascencio, Co-President Donell Thompson Liz Ferrer
(Sitting)
Ana Carolina Torres, Co-President Stevenson Greene Marcia Cedano
The Caribbean Student Association exists to educate the campus community
about the different cultures and languages of the Caribbean. CSA also serves as
a resource and support network for Caribbean-American students at Suffolk.
CSA holds many events throughout the year such as Thanksgiving dinners, an-
nual speakers, trips to Caribbean conferences, and a Fashion Show which brings
together the Suffolk Community through fashion, singing, and Caribbean tunes!
Members:
(Standing, left to right)
Maria Impoinvil Henry Francis Ascencio Marcia Cedano Liz Ferrer Stevenson Greene
Ana Carolina Torres
(Sitting)
Sheila Elysse Donell Thompson Stanley Thomas Carolyn Saunders
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The Council of Presidents (COP) serves as a resource for all existing
student clubs and organizations. COP recommends budget alloca-
tions for recognized student organizations and enhances communi-
cation between student groups. COP is comprised of presidents and/
or representatives of all recognized student organizations.
Members:
(Standing, left to right)
Carlos G. Lindquist, Treasurer Robyn Breslin, Vice-Chair
(Sitting)
Will Mitchell, Chair Mima Masghati, Secretary
fhe Health Careers Club sponsors seminars and speakers for students interested in
:he sciences and health care areas. They assist students by offering means of net-
working to fullfill future endeavors in their particular area of interest. The club has one
speaker a month and they also hold annual meetings to discuss topics of
nterest.
Members:
'Standing, left to right)
Christina Demetrio Varinderpal Kaur Cindy Leigh Russo Jolene Fernandes Pantea Ahmadi
Kris Newhall Luis Andrade Tavares
Sitting)
Dr. Henry Mulcahy, Advisor Atosa Ahmadi, President Jamie Volinic, Vice-President
Jesse Visciglia, Treasurer
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Program Council's purpose is to coordinate and plan a variety of social, edu-
cational and cultural events for the Suffolk community. Program Council
consists of an Executive Board, and six committees. Program Council offers
a very relaxed and enjoyable experience for all students interested in plan-
ning activities throughout the year.
Members:
(Standing, left to right)
Marrisa Franco, Graduate Student Advisor Rich Silvani Ryan Stanhope
Lydia Sadusingh, Advisor
(Sitting)
Andrea Petrucci Jennifer Surette Tina Mirra Jessica Saladin
The purpose of the Psychology Club of Suffolk University is to unite students who
share a common interest in Psychology, to equip them with an understanding of the
field beyond college, and to provide students with an opportunity to use their interest in
the fiels to help others.
/
Members:
(Standing, left to right)
Annette McTague, Student Representative Paul Downing, Student Representative
Stephanie Silva, Treasurer
(Sitting)
Tania lacovone, Co-President Shannon Terrill, Co-President Jessica Benetti.
Vice-President
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Suffolk's Organization for Uplifting Lives through Service began in the fall of 1997
to engage the University Community in service throughout the Greater Boston
area. The program is run through the Student Activities office under the direction
of a steering committee comprised of students and administrators. SOULS has
been involved with such events as the AIDS Walk, Project Bread-Walk for Hun-
ger, and they even held their own Service Day on April 7, 2000.
Members:
(Standing, left to right)
Sherry Mattson Shannon LeMay Marcy Bloom Juan Trujillo
(Sitting)
Teresa Principe Kelly Dolan Aurelio Valente Gavin Tierney
Not Pictured:
Matt Selines Rachel Appel Meghan Birmingham Noel Bennett Leanne Morton
"Your voice on Campus", that's what SGA (Student Government Association) repre-
sents here at Suffolk Unversity. It is the representative body for full time undergraduate
students. SGA focuses on issues that affect students academically, financially, and co-
curricularly. The goal of SGA is to be the major channel of communication for students
to voice their opinions and ideas to the faculty, administration, and trustees.
Members:
(Top Row)
George Sproule Lindsey Dahl Taylor O-Neal Jen Souza Kim Duca Michael Dempsey
Alexander
(4th Row)
BJ Hoehne Chrissy Johanson Steve Fader Carla Beaudoin
(3rd Row)
Jim Demiles Lauren Gaffney Erik Travers Thomas Eastman Peter Morello
(2nd Row)
Robyn Breslin Bobby Brown Jen Magee Heather Torla N'Dye Falls
(1st Row)
Sarah Ingemi Caroline Corayer Jason Borneo Joanna Timbone
Published weekly, the Suffolk Journal is the student newspaper for Suffolk University.
Managed and produced entirely by undergraduate students, the Journal is committed to
providing the best news coverage, both on and off campus, and stories about lifestyles,
society, entertainment, sports, health, science, business, politics, editorials, and opin-
ions the students of Suffolk University have to offer. Staff members make a career in the
media, as well as gain experience in areas such as copy editing, leadership, and com-
puter operations.
Members:
(Standing, left to right)
Joe Sgroi Chris Cota Neil O'Callaghan Jay Hale Alex Crabb Michelle Camisa Jamie Canu
Megan Matteucci Dr. Bekken Alisha Cox Niambi Edwards
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The Suffolk University Hispanic Association's (SUHA) primarily goal is to organize
social, cultural, and educational events relating to the Hispanic culture for the entire
Suffolk community. SUHA also tries to link students of Hispanic origin with the many
opportunities and activities offered here at Suffolk. Some of the activities SUHA
participated in this year were various field trips, Latin and Hispanic Dance lessons,
fashion shows and they also celebrated their 10th anniversary.
Members:
(Standing, left to right)
Henry Francis Ascencio, Co-President Ana Carlina Torres, Co-President Donell Thompson
Carolyn Saunders Stanley Thomas Stevenson Greene
(Sitting)
Marcia Cedano Wanda Vega Liz Ferrer Christina Nawarro
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Venture is the student literary and arts magazine sponsored by the English
Department and published once a year. Founded in 1967, the magazine fea-
tures in each issue approximately 60 pages of poetry, short stories, articles, pho-
tography and art work contributed by members of the Suffolk community.
Members:
(Standing, left to right)
Matthew Finn Jana Zanni Mike Subrizi, Treasurer Professor Frederic Marchant
(Sitting)
Ruby Des Jardins, Associate Editor Christina Dent, Editor-in-Chief
Jennifer Winters, Managing Editor
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The Women's Center strives to increase the awareness and understand-
ing of gender issues within the Suffolk community. The staff coordinates a
series of annual events to promote student and staff interactions outside
the classroom. Annually, the Women's Center sponsors a Fall Reception,
Women's History Month and recognizes the contributions of staff and stu-
dents at the Spring Awards Dinner.
Members:
(Sitting, left to right)




































Head Coach: Bob Norton (1st Year)
Team Manager: Julie Niznik
Trainer: Jim Corrente








Head Coach: #29 Cary McConnell (5th Year)





Home Field: Morrelli Field
Melrose, MA
NO. NAME POS.
1 Kevin Kelley INF
2 Christian Irizarry OF
3 Mike Anastasia OF
5 Eric Correira INF-C
6 Nick Melchionna INF
7 Adam Pellerin C
8 Ryan Pavao P
9 Jared Leach OF
10 Jeff Russell P
16 Mike Monagle INF
17 Ryan Racicot P-INF
18 Gabriel Soto INF
21 Max Nunez P
24 Tim Fraser INF
25 Joe Duca C
26 Bryan McManaway P-OF
27 George Hatzikostantis P
28 Billy Waters P
30 Craig Pinkham P




5/5 Anaela Buffone/ \ 1 1 LA V_/ 1 LA 1—' U 1 1 V—' 1 1 V_/ G
10/10 Amber Conte G
12/121 C—l 1 <— Shauna Hadden\ / I 1 LA LA 1 1 LA 1 1 G
20/20 Katie Norton G
21/42 Maureen Maher1 V 1 LA L-4 1 \-S \s II 1 V 1 LA 1 1 V_/ 1 F
22/22 Jen Malandra F
23/13 Shannon Martin G
30/40 Julie Niznik F
25/25 Katie Librandi F
31/33 Hannah Halliday F
Head Coach: Ed Leyden
Assistant Coach: Sue Hoag
Assistant Coach: Danielle Chaisson


















4 Justin Williams G
5 Chris Adams G
11 Winston Daley F/C
12 Tom Carey G
22 Adrian Sullivan (C) F
24 Flynn Pagnum F
25 Evan O'Brian F
30 Karl Romeus G
32 James Buono (C) G
33 Jason Luisi G
35 Jon Buddenhaggen C
44 Dan Florian (C) F/C







Volunteer Coaches: Karen McKetchnie
Lou Greenwald


































Jerimiah Bonham (C) D
Ed Farinato F
Chris Pozerski F









28 Will Heyser G
29 Matt Consentino G
30 Nick Trawinski G
31 Mike Sweeney G
Head Coach: Brian Horan (1st Year)
Assistan Coaches: John Gilpatrick (1st Year)
Brian Hughes
Graduate Assistant: Chris Glionna
Captains: Evan Crockford, Jerah Bonham






2 Mike Catricala D
3 Cameron Condon RB
4 Griffin McManus MID
5 Luis Leon-De-La-Rosa MID
6 Hemal Patel MID
9 Aday Perez-Alvarez F
10 Carlos Lindquist MID
11 Chris Demilta MID
12 Ray Niemi D
13 Christopher Ward D
14 Juan Trujillo D
16 Fernando Ferreira M
17 Anthony Giordano F
23 Adam Parker MID
24 Can Aksel DEF
Head Assistant: Andre Kayzakian (2nd Year)
Assistant coach: Ucal McKenzie (2nd Year)














Head Coach: Leonard Polacco (2nd Year)
Assistant Coach: Frank Nguyen (1st Yaar)
Congratulations to the
Class of 2000
from the Office of
President Sargent
Congratulations & Best Wishes
to the Class of2000
Dean of Students Office
CONGRATULATIONS
TO













You worked very hard and deserve only the very best in
life. We are so proud to be your parents and love you
very much. Congratulations,
You light up our lives.
Mom & Dad
Congratulations






Congratulations! You have achieved so many
goals. We are very proud. You are a beautiful
person inside and out. A true gift to us. We wish
you much success and happiness, you deserve it.
Love
Ma, Dad, Derek & Mugsy
Dear Nicole,
Great job and good luck in the future. We are so
very proud of everything you have accomplished.
Follow all your dreams. You have made ours
come true.
We love you,
Mom, Dad, Justin, Jon and Mike
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Dear Elisabeth,
You are a beautiful and caring young
woman, working so hard to reach this spe-
cial day. We are so very proud of you. Be





Remembering those childhood days,
It's not so long ago...
With pride for all you've done...
With love for all you are.
Mom, Dad, and Jeff
.Miss,
You worked very hard to make this dream come true.
We are all very proud of you and wish you great




Mom likes me best!







will bring success to
The 5th Level.com
And take you to the
Top of the World
Love and Happiness
Your Entire Proud Family
CONGRATULATIONS LORY!
WE ARE PROUD OF YOU!
LOVE, MOM, DAD AND BRIAN
Francesca,





"Do you know what we think? You did
GREAT, Joy!"
Congratulations on your outstanding
achievements.
We are all so very proud of you.
Lovingly, Mom & Dad
and sisters Laurie, Sue, & Lisa
Nicole,
Wow where did the time go? You worked so
hard and achieved so much! We couldn't be
prouder of the woman you have become - you
are a gift from God.
With all our Love
Mom and Dad
Michelle,
You have overcome so much in these past four
years. You have displayed courage and strength.
Enjoy your accomplishment and may the tides of
your life change and become peaceful and calm.
Love always,




IVaCfi on a cCoucC








Be Happy, Be Free, Be Content...
Revel in your accomplishment...
Success is yours for the taking.
We never had a doubt.
All our love,
Mom and Dad
P.S. Dacton sends a big woof woof
The Athletic Department
& All Student Athletes Applaud











There haven't been one day in the past 23
years that you haven't made us happy and





David, Sainmi & Max
April,
We are so proud of you!
Love you Sunshine.
Mommy, Popu & Chuck
Heather,
You've been a source of pride and joy to us all of
your life.We are so proud of the amazing woman
that you have become!!
We love you so much,
Mom and Dad
Ryan Charles,
You worked very hard and achieved many
accomplishments during these years. It is a
joy to see what a handsome and caring
young man you have become. We are all
very proud of you.
With all our love,




YOU ALWAYS REACH THE GOALS YOU AIM.
CONGRATULATIONS




WE ARE SO PROUD"
CONGRATULATIONS TO









148 Cambridge Street, Boston, MA 021 14
Imprinted Clothing* Glassware & Gift Items
Captain's Chairs * Desk Lamps* Clocks
Brass and Pewter Desk Accessories
We gladly accept orders by phone 617-227-4083
CONGRATULATIONS















May all your hopes and






















Russian President Boris Yeltsin shocked the
world by resigning on New Year's Eve He
handed the reigns of power to Prime Minister
Vladimir Putin In one of his first acts as
President, Putin gave Yeltsin bodyguards, a
ension, and immunity from prosecution
Alaska Airline Flight 261 crashed 1 1 miles off Point A School violence continued to be a major concern.
Mugu, California on January 31 . All 88 people on board Since February of 1997, school shooting sprees left 36
were killed. dead and 77 wounded.
Sven Creutxmann/Corbis Sygma
A Elian Gonzalez, a six-year-old refugee from Cuba was rescued after the boat carrying him and his
mother went down in the Atlantic Ocean. Elian's mother drowned on their journey and a huge
controversy erupted over whether the boy should be allowed to stay in the United States with
relatives, or returned to his father in Cuba.
Six firefighters were killed in a December 3,
Worchester, Massachusetts blaze started by squatters in
a warehouse. More than 15,000 firefighters from all
over the world gathered for a memorial service.
Russia came under international scrutiny for waging a civil war to try to hold on to the break-away
republic of Chechnya. After months of fierce fighting neither side gained much ground, and a
settlement seemea nowhere in sight.
Cover pholo credits, strip ol photos left to right! Washington Monument-Marshall, Millennium partiers-Chris Howfros. Cairo celebrates-John Samples, all from Newsmakers
A Raisa Gorbachev, former first lady of the Soviet Union,
died after a battle with leukemia.
ft.
Ninety-year old Doris Haddock, also
known as "Cranny D," walked 3,000
Greek deputy foreign minister Yiannos
Kranidiotis was killed after the plane he was
traveling in suddenly lost altitude on its way
A Switzerland's Bertrand Piccard and Britain's Brian Jones travelled around
the world in a balloon on a 20-day, 29,000 mile voyage. This was the first
voyage of its kind to make it all the way around the world.
miles across the U.S. to draw attention to Romania. Kranidiotis and his son were





AThe San Diego Zoo was home to Hua Mei, the first surviving giant panda
to be born in a North American zoo.
America's son" John F. Kennedy Jr., his wife Carolyn Bessette and her sister Lauren
Bessette were killed when the plane John was piloting crashed into the ocean off the
coast of Massachusetts.
The last solar eclipse of the century drew thousands of spectators
around the world on August 1 1 . A shadow cast by the moon turned day to
night for those in a seventy mile wide path from England to India.
A Suspected serial killer
Rafael Resendez-Ramirez
surrendered to authorities
after more than three
weeks on the FBI's Ten
Most Wanted list He was
wanted in connection with
A Over 17,000 people were killed and thousands more eight murders along
injured when a magnitude 7.4 earthquake hit Izmit, Turkey railroad tracks in Illinois,
on August 1 7. Kentucky, and Texas.
AThe rain from Hurricane Floyd caused the worst flooding in North
Carolina in recent memory. Water from the Tar and Neuse rivers covered
66 counties, destroying over 4,000 homes and killing 51 people.
incinan/Cortiis Sygma
George W. Bush took the essential states he I A Morocco's King Hassan, one of the Middle Easts most
needed on "Super Tuesday" to win the I devoted peacemakers, died after ruling for over 38 years^
Republican nomination for president, beating
out John McCain.T
A All 217 passengers aboard EgyptAir flight 990 were
killed October 31, after the plane dropped 17,000 feet in
a matter of seconds. Initial reports indicated that a
backup pilot may have intentionally plunged the plane
into the Atlantic Ocean southeast of Nantucket Island.
A A heat wave in the Eastern U.S. claimed 95 lives and
withered crops from Kansas to the Atlantic Ocean.
IA Thousands were feared dead as a "supercyclone tore through India in October. A More than 2,100 people lost their lives when an earthquake measuring 7.6
lAnother cyclone just two weeks earlier killed 100 people and injured 1,000 in Orissa. | on the Richter scale shook through the island of Taiwan.
A People around the world celebrated the turn of
the century. These partiers ushered in the year 2000
in New York's Times Square.
Despite fears of the predicted Y2K bug, mass computer
shutdowns and chaos in the streets, January 1, 2000 came and
went with virtually no problems at all.
A A string of deadly tornados crossed the southwest, killing 47 people and damaging or destroying over 2,600 homes
and businesses. Worst hit was the Oklahoma City area where over 50 tornados touched down.
tv & movies
T A story about a child who sees dead people all around him
made over 26 million its first weekend. The Sixth Sense received
six Oscar nominations, including Best Picture. Sense's Haley Joel
Osment received an Oscar nomination for Best Supporting Actor.
Afe/rc/f/sKeri
Russell won a Golden
Globe for Best Actress
in a drama, though
her shortened hairdo
was blamed for loss of
viewers this season.
Keri also showed off
her dancing abilities in Star Wars: Episode l-The Phantom Menace hit theaters in May with industry-shaking power,
her movie MadAbout Phantom took in 28.5 million on its first day, and totaled the biggest five day opening ever at 105.7
Mambo. million. It was the biggest film of 1999, bringing in $430.7 million.
ft
A David E. Kelley's law firm
drama. The Practice, won
an Emmy for Outstanding
Drama Series
Scream 3 hit theaters with a bang, but fell
short of Scream fans' expectations. The film's
heroine was again Neve Campbell, with
Courteney Cox-Arquette, David Arquette,
Scott Foley, and Parker Posey costarring.
i
Cider House Rules received seven
Oscar nominations, including Best
Picture, Best Director, and Best
Adapted Screenplay.
Toy Story 2 delighted us with its
computer animation, and won a
Golden Globe for Best Motion
Picture, Musical or Comedy.
The Green Mile, starring Tom
Hanks and Michael Clarke Duncan,
received four Oscar nominations,
including Best Picture. The story
about a magical death-row inmate
and his pet mouse earned Duncan
an Oscar nomination for Best
Supporting Actor.
American Bandstands eternally
young Dick Clark turned 70 in
November.
Fox's new comedy Malcolm in the
Middle had the strongest debut
since The Simpsons. More than 22
million viewers tuned in to the
show about a middle-class family
with four squabbling brothers and
their parents.
Novelist Stephen King suffered
extensive injuries after being hit by
a van. King, who has written close
to 50 books, was back to writing
within weeks.
Julia Roberts continued as one of
the hardest working women in
show business with two box office
hits, Notting Hill, and
Runaway Bride.
The Matrix thrilled moviegoers
with a high-tech mix of action and
computer generated effects.
Popular TV shows included South
Park, Dawson's Creek, Popular,
ER, Friends, Frasier, Everybody
Loves Raymond, NYPD Blue, Jesse,
and MTV's Real World.
Clayton Moore, TV's Lone Ranger,
died at age 85.
Academy Award winner George C
Scott, most known for his roles in Dr.
Strangelove and Patton, died at 72.
Actress Madeline Kahn died of
ovarian cancer at 57.
Desmond Llewelyn, Q in the James
Bond movies, died in a car crash.
Jim Vamey, best known for his
Ernest commercials and movies,
died of lung
A Regis Philbm hosted ABC 's
surprisingly successful, big money trivia
show Who Wants to Be a Millionaire.
The Blair Witch Project put viewers under an
eerie spell with its storyline of three college kids
who hike into the woods to shoot a documentary
about a witch who has killed children in the area
for more than two centuries. The movie is footage
discovered a year after the college kids vanished
Shot for about $30,000, Blair Witch became one
of the most successful films ever, based on
production cost to revenue ratio.
A HBO s gritty organized crime drama, The Sopranos,
was a huge hit with fans and critics. Edie Falco and
James Gandolfini won Golden Globes for their roles as
Carmela and Tony Soprano.
Amencan Beauty Lorey Sebasnan/Dreamworks/Uaison Agency
A. Peanuts creator, Charles Schulz, died in his sleep
the night before his final comic strip ran in
newspapers. He was 77.
Michael J. Fox won a Golden Globe for his role in
Spin City, and announced that he would leave the ABC
sitcom to spend time with his family and work to find a






Director. In addition, stars
Kevin Spacey and Annette
Benning received Oscar
nominations for their
performances. The film also
won Golden Globes for Best
Motion Picture, Drama, Best




ATim McCraw won Male
Vocalist of the Year and
Album of the Year at the
Country Music Association
Awards. His album, A Place
in the Sun, went platinum
in just five weeks. Since his
1993 debirt, he's sold 13
million albums and had 13
number one singles.
Faith Hill's This Kiss, her first single to go
platinum, won Song of the Year at the CMA
Awards. Since her debut six years ago, she
has sold more than 1 1 million records, and
has had eight number one singles. She
performedat the Super Bowl and became
Cover Girl Cosmetic's newest face.
AJoDee Messina won the CMA's
Horizon Award for career progress
Garth Brooks, the
top-selling solo artist






A Shania Twain was CMA's Entertainer
of the Year. She also won AMA's
Favorite Female Artist in both the
I
Album for Fly. They also won the
Country Music Award for Vocal
Group of the Year, and CMA's Music
Video of the Year and Single of the
Year for Wide Open Spaces. Their
song Cowboy Take Me Away went
to number one. The Chicks
celebrated their success by getting
chicken feet tattoos on their feet
every time a record hit number one
or went gold or platinum.
Country and Pop/Rock categories. She
won Grammys for Female Country
Vocal Performance for Man, I Feel Like I A Clint Black's duet with his wife, Lisa
a Woman, and Country Song, Come
On Over.
A Three sisters from Utah pushed musical boundaries and the result was The
Hartman Black, When I Said I Do, reached Whole Shebang, their debut CD. SHeDaisy brought a fresh sound to country
the top of the country radio chart. music with their popular songs Little Good-byes and This Woman Needs.
music
Winning the Grammy for New Artist, Christina
•i . m i r :.l I iriTJ.j _IL..
Latin music enjoyed a surge in popularity with
entertainers like Ricky Martin, Marc Anthony, Enrique
Aguilera rose to stardom with her self-titled album. The Iglesias, and Lou Bega gaining huge English-language
CD went to number one with more than 250,000 audiences. Martin won an American Music Award for
copies sold in its first week of release. Favorite Artist.
Jennifer Lopez made the move from
movies to music with her number one single
If You Had My Love. Sean "Puffy'' Combs had
a rocky year with indictments for bribery and
gun possession charges stemming from a
shooting at a New York City night club.
A Woodstock '99, the 30th anniversary of the Woodstock
Peace Festival, turned out to be anything but peaceful
Carlos Santana won eight Grammys for the
album SuperNatural and the song Smooth
featuring Rob Thomas The album and the
song topped the charts The 52 year-old
when hundreds of concert goers looted vendors and Santana, who performed at the original 1969
burned anything they could get their hands on during the Woodstock, tied Michael Jackson's record for
the most Grammys won by a single performer.last night of the show.
Cher's dance hit Believe went A TLC received two Grammys, including one for Best R&B Album, Fanmail Their Sting won two Grammys for his album
to number one in 23 countries singles No Scrubs and Unpretty did well on the charts. They also earned an AMA Brand New Day, Best Pop Album and
Best





Backstreet Boys gained momentum with a sold-out tour and the success of Millennium, which sold over a million
; its first week of release, setting a single-week sales record. Their song / Want It That Way was high on charts and
f dominated air waves across the country. Two of the Boys got engaged, causing heartache for many girls.
Evan Agostini/baison AgencyA Britney Spears won an American Music Award for
Favorite New Artist The 1 8-year-old walked away with A With his fifth album Devil Without a Cause going double
four Billboard Music Awards including New Artist of the platinum, and his performance at Woodstock 99, Kid Rock
Year and Female Artist of the Year. enjoyed the greatest success of his ten-vear career.
IT" jf^JI
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A 'N Sync's Music OfMy Heart, recorded with Gloria Estefan, was an
instant hit Bye, Bye, Bye, the first single off No Strings Attached, also
did well on the charts.
trends & technolog
Courtesy of Apple Compute', ir
Apple's iBook
gave consumers
more memory, a 6-
gigabyte hard disk,





within the first few
months of
availability.
NASA received a disappointing setback to the Mars program when it lost contact with
the Mars Climate Orbiter. This was followed by yet another lost mission when the Mars
Polar Lander disappeared only three months later.
A Faux animal print
accessories like tiger, leopard,
and zebra were all the craze
among the wild at heart
A Embroidered jeans were
popular, as well as flare
jeans and jeans with
ribbons sewn on the hem.
A Looking "cool" while keeping warm, vests were a big hit this
year, including the chic quilted variety and colorful fleece models.
A Made of semiprecious stones that hold special
meanings, power bead bracelets gave us the
energy to make it through the day. There were as
many different stones as there were moods.
A You may have thought raiding your
grandpa's closet would never get you
A Beaded necklaces of all colors were very popularl anything cool. Well, all of that changed when
as well.
I
everyone went for the "bucket hat."
sports
After overcoming a near-fatal battle with cancer, American cyclist Lance
Armstrong became the second American to win the Tour de France.
U.S. Open golf champion Payne
Stewart died in a plane crash that
investigators believe was the result
of sudden cabin depressurization.
A With a World Series sweep of the Atlanta
Braves, the New York Yankees had their 3rd
series win in 4 vears and a record 25 total. Craig Jones/ A) Isport
Winning the Women's World Cup in an overtime shoot-out, Brandi Chastain's
final shot clenched a hard-fought victory for the U.S. soccer team in front of more
than 90,000 fans.
A Margaret McGregor made it into sports history by defeating Loi Chow in the New Zealand won its second consecutive America's Cup, returning the 149-
first male-female boxing match. year-old trophy to the Royal New Zealand Yacht Squadron.
A In what some have called the "best Super Bowl ever,"
the St. Louis Rams survived a last second onslought by the
Tennessee Titans to win the 34th NFL championship 23-
1 6. Kurt Warner was named Super Bowl MVP, breaking Joe
Montana's record of 357 yards, with his 414 yards. This
season, Warner passed for 4.353 yards and 41 touch-
downs, to be only the second NFL quarterback to throw
for more than 40 in a season.
A With only four wins in Nascar's 1999
Winston Cup Series, Dale Jarrett came . A Qne rf basketba ,|s test , vvllt
out on top with the championship by str chamber ,ai« died /a e 6i At
lacing m the top five twenty-four tlmes.|
the tjme of hjs death ne stj||
NBA records, including the most points
scored in one game (100), and the most
oints scored in one season (4000).
n Picture Library/Allspoft
A Serena Williams became the only African-American woman to win a
Grand Slam tennis championship in over 40 years with her win in the US
Open women's singles match.
A"Yankee Clipper" Joe DiMaggio died at
age 84. DiMaggio made it in the record
ATiger Woods ended '99 at the top of books for his 56 game hitting streak in
his game, ranked number one in the 1941, cementing his spot in baseball
olfing world. history for all time.
A Allen Iverson showed his stuff this year. Iverson, whose height is six feet
even, was the shortest NBA scoring champion ever. He also finished third in
the League and was named to the All-NBA first team.
A After 17 years, Miami Dolphins quarterback Dan Marino retired. The
38-year-old Marino threw for a record 61 ,361 yards and 420
touchdowns, but never won a Super Bowl Championship.
A After winning his second Super Bowl in a
row, Denver Bronco's quarterback John Elway
announced his retirement from football.
A Maurice Greene continued to wow us, breaking the 100-meter
world record in Athens. He added the world indoor 60-meter title, and
the 200-meter title to his collection to become the first man to achieve
the sprint double in the World Championships. Then he grabbed a
4x1 00-meter relay gold medal, too.
A Atlanta Braves pitcher, John Rocker, was
suspended by Major League Baseball after
making controversial remarks to a Sports
Illustrated writer during the off-season.
A Wayne Gretzky retired after 20 seasons with
the Edmonton Oilers, Los Angeles Kings, and
New York Rangers. Gretzky helped win four A Andre Agassi had an awesome year, winning the U.S. Open and the
Stanley Cup championships and three Canada French Open, and taking over the number one ranking from Pete
Cup tournament titles. He was also inducted Sampras for the first time since 1996. Agassi and Steffi Graf plan to
into the Hockey Hall of Fame in Canada. marry in June.




